
Free accommodation up to 6.99 years.
One adult and one child from 7 to 13.99 years staying in 
a Studio/SPA Studio pays 75% of the room price
From 7 to 13.99 years. accommodated with two adults 
on an extra bed pays 18% of the room price
Over 14 or an adult on an extra bed pay 35% of the 
room price

*
*

*

*

Children’s policy

Т: +359 882 810 222; 225
Е: reservation@piringolf.bg   

www.piringolf.bg

Breakfast and dinner /НВ/
Use of one indoor, three year-round
Access to thermal area - mountain sauna, infrared sau-
na, hydrotherapy kneipp bench, hot stone, ice fountain, 
heat bench, laconium, aromatic steam bath, miracle 
showers and relaxation area
Ski equipment and transport to Bansko ski center (ski 
season)
WIFI, Satellite TV, Parking

*
*
*

*

*

Includes:

GOLF SPA REAL ESTATE 

The price does not include tourist tax - BGN 1.10 per person / day
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The prices are in Bulgarian leva, for one night
Minimum stay for the period 3 nights
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Additional Payment:
Use of the gym - BGN 5 per visit
Covered parking space - BGN 15 / day

*
*

Early Booking:
Discount for bookings until 31.08.2024 - 25%
Discount for bookings until 30.09.2024 - 20%
Discount for bookings until 30.10.2024 - 15%

*
*
*

More information:
A mandatory supplement is required for the gala         
evening on 31/12/24
Early booking discounts do not apply to this surcharge

*

*

   
         
                       

SPA Studio 
2 adu.+2 children       

Studio  
2 adu.+2 children     
 

Onebedrom app. 
2 adu.+2 children     

Twoberoom app. 
4 adu.+2 children     
   

SPA 3bedroom app.
6 adu.+2 children  

Villa Lake
6 adu.+2 children  


